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In recent years, with the development of socialist market economy, the vehicle is 
more and more common in people's daily life. At the same time, it also brings many 
security problems with the vehicles related, the traffic department could not be good 
supervision conducted on vehicle case, and criminals have no punishment after 
committing a crime. How to effectively control the traffic accident, crack down on the 
illegal traffic, improve the whole management level of quality management,is a big 
problem in the traffic department. Intelligent Toll-gate Traffic Application Integration 
System is developed in order to solve this problem. 
This paper expounds the significance of development of Intelligent Toll-gate 
Traffic Application integration system, realization principle, key technology, the 
overall design and the main function. The Department of transportation will be the 
vehicle registration information into the database, intelligent card will automatically 
collect road vehicle information, vehicle information fast recording at high speeds, 
acquiring models, the license plate number the key information. The traffic 
department can also make lots of statistics of the vehicle flow through the system, 
scientific and rational management of deployed according to the statistical data. At 
the same time, the system has the function of real-time alarm, effective coordination 
with the public security organs for tracking control. 
Promotion operation intelligent card application integration system has achieved 
excellent results, provide effective technical support for the fine, scientific 
management of traffic and transportation. 
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系统采用了基于 B/S 架构的三层体系结构，界面从采用 ASP 及 SliverLight 
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